
423 Appletree Rd.

Camp Hill, Pa. 17011;;2104
19 September 1992

Peter M. Whitlock

3804 Kilarney St.
Port Cozuitlam, B.C.
Canada, V3B 3G6

Dear Mr. ~fuitlock:

I received your letter and the write-up of the Hhitlock family and

for which I thank you sincerely. I am being more than prompt in my reply to
you as the information I am searching, together with our HULL ffu~ILY ASSOCIATION
Genealogist Phyllis J. Hughes of Boulder, CO, is trying to complete the in
formation needed to begin the printing of her history of the HULLs who were
in the Revolutionary War, of which my WAKEMAN was one.

I am sorry you could find no reference to RHODA WHITLOCK but am not

surprised since Phyllis and I have searched extensively, even through the LDS

in Salt Lake City, Denver, and a number of Libraries across the country. Quite
frustrating but not without hopel

To p:eference a ~uote from my last received letter from Phyllis re

Jabez H~ll wh~ch y~u ment~on, the first record information we had used for my
WAKEMAN s fam1ly w1th RHODA, Weygant listed the following as children:

William Hull, b Mar. 14~ 1776; d. Apr. 12, 1848; m. 1795
Ruth Collins.

Rhoda Hull, d. young.
George Hull, d. while a student of medicine.

John Jabez Hull, b. Oct. 19, 1780; d. Feb. 2, 1846; m. 1807
Sarah Crooks ton

Samuel Hull, b. about 1782; d. Sept. 1840; m. Abigail
Aaron Hull. -----

No record date of the death of RHODA. However, WAKEMAN m. Deborah Grumman in 1794

at South Salem, N.Y. and they had two sons William and Ephraim, this William being
my Gr.Grfather. Phyllis doubted that two living sons would be both named WILLI,~~!

Research finally confirmed through Bible and letters through descendants of my
Gt.Gt.Grfather STEPHEN, father of WAKEl1AN, that the 1st William was a s/o AARON,Sr.
and ABIGAIL vlliITLOCKHULL, who was a brother of WAKE}~. This is now correct.

I quote from Phyllis' letter:

"One further point on the WID. Hull who m. Ruth Collins; It is my opinion
that one other reason that HFA erred was because they confused the two(?) John
Jabez Hulls:(l) the son of Wakeman and Rhoda ~~itlock, #1009, and (2) the son of
Aaron Hull Sr. and Abigail Whitlock, #420f. It's no wonder that this confusion

exists with these two identical names. Once again the 1848 letter from John Jqbez

Hull (#420f), son of Aaron and Abigail \fuitlock proves the existence of this man.
I also have some records on the other John Jabez Hull, #1009, son of Wakeman and Rhoda
Whitlock. This John Jabez Hullis widow, Sarah, is found in the 1850 Ulster Co.,

N.y. census, as are several of his children. I also have their cemetery records

in Ulster Co., N.Y. I may not have discussed this particular point with you before."
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ThUS, you can see the difficulty we have had in tryint to straighten

out the evident mistakes made by Weygant in his HFA book of 1913 and why Phyllis

and I have gone the extra mile to try to correct all the errors that have become

more evident as we proceed.

I am forwarding your letter and the write-up on the Whitlock family to

Phyllis as it will be of most help to her and I appreciate your sending it to me.

Thank you again for your prompt reply and the information you sent. I

shall await your further letters if you discover anything on RHODA's existence!!

Thanks for returning my SASE!

Phyllis J. Hughes

1970 Grape Avenue
Rnl11npr C:O RO'iOA_?'ih?


